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AGREEMENT OF COOPERATION 
BETWEEN 
INSTITUTE OF NATURAL勘IEDICINE,
TOYAMA MEDICAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL UNIVERSITY, JAPAN 
AND 
MEDICINAL RESOURCES RESEARCH CENTER, 
WONKWANG UNIVERSITY, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
In order to facilitate the development of joint scientific program and rese紅ch
activities between the two institutions, it has been ag隠ed白ateach p紅tywill explore白巴
possibility of establishing the following activities: 
1 Institutional exchanges by inviting scholars and designated participants for 
programs and lee加mseries 
2 Staff and student exchange for study programs and/or short training couぉes
3 The organization of symposia, conferences and meetings on relevant issues 
4 Rese紅chcollaboration and information exchange pertaining to the pharmaceutical 
sciences in areas of mutual interest 
Financial support for each program shall be pursued through mutual efforts of both 
institutions. 
This agreement is written in Japanese, Korean and English with the same meaning 
valid for a period of 5 ye紅s,renewable by mutual consent. 
Date: C>c:t. J-，ふ付。 Date: Oct. /lf，ユ.ooD
必 .r-L・ t滅お 初γ必千_.-J
Professor Hiroshi Watanabe Professor Hun-Taeg Chung 
Director Director 
Institute of Natural Medicine Medicinal Resources R巴searchCenter 
Toyama Medical and Phannaceutical University Wonkwang University 
富山医科薬科大学は下記の5機関と大学問の学術交流協定を締結し国際的な協同研究を進めて
いる。
中 国：藩陽薬科大学，中日友好医院，中国中医研究院，北京大学
タ イ：チェンマイ大学
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